ForYourParty Affiliate
Invitation Designer Program

Submiion Entry Form

Please include an individual entry form for each submission in the email where you
submit your design for consideration.
Designer’s Name __________________________
Invite Design Name ________________________
1) Tell us about your inspiration for this design, or share any explanations you’d like to include
in a few sentences here:

2) ___ Yes, stock Image(s) are used: Please check here if your design includes third-party artwork
and/or graphics. If yes, please provide links to where you purchased the artwork here:

Third-party artwork must be used in accordance with ForYourParty’s policies. In an effort to evaluate
designs that incorporate stock images, we’re asking for this information at the time of submission.
Royalty-free third-party art is permitted in our Design Challenges, but only as long as the source
specifies that you are granted a license which permits foryourparty to reproduce and distribute for
sale such third-party art, without payment of any royalty by foryourparty.com or any other limitations
to use the art for reproduction items for resale. All key elements of the design must have been
created by you from stock images in a unique new way that reimagines those stock images, or
created by you, and have not been licensed from or to any third parties.
We understand that creative processes are diverse. We ask artists to keep in mind that ForYourParty.com
is all about fresh, new designs that you can’t find anywhere else. When evaluating designs that
incorporate third-party assets, ForYourParty will lean toward usage that is imaginative, resulting in work
that is truly new and unique. We ask that at least 75% of your submitted design be original artwork.
3) ___ Original Artwork: Please check this box if your submission includes your own, original artwork
that benefits your design. This can include painting, drawing, digital illustrations etc. made by you.
4) Please initial: ___ I have read and accepted ForYourParty.com’s Terms and Conditions
(Terms and Conditions can be found here)
5) ___ I would like to hear about future ForYourParty challenges and promotions
Thank you for participating; you’ll be hearing from us soon!
-The ForYourParty Invitation Team

